CLIMATE ALLIANCE WORKSHOP 2: CLIMATE JUSTICE

Facilitator:
Thomas Brose and Silke Lunnebach, Climate Alliance

#CAIC19
Collaborative Action for Climate Justice

- Importance of the local level for global challenges
- Importance of exchange, direct encounter and getting together – which role do (global) partnerships play on the local level?
- Aspects of concrete international cooperation – what does it mean working on one issue from different national perspectives while including a global perspective?
- How to engage with citizens?
Speakers

• Katharina Reinholz, city of Worms

• Sébastien Douche, Metz Métropole,

• Robinson López Descanse, COICA
Making the link

- Tatjana Veith and Madlie Le Bihan, Climate Alliance
Justicia climática y estrategias de energía – COICA

• Robinson López Descanse, COICA
THANK YOU!
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